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Birch (reek.

From Our Regular Corrolsoulent:

It is a mistaken idea with a great many
of our young men that they must have
capital in order to do anything for their
advancement in business ventures. If
instead of wasting this time in fruitless
i-epinings they would buckle on the
armor of determination and put their
shoulder to the wheel of industr), oiling
the axles with the oil of perseverance,
they would ultimately find them-elves
"at of the ruts of the byways into the
road which leads to success. The latter
highway, although broader than the by-
ways, has many uneven spots and is much

(more traveled than any one of its divett
tout paths. hence it is necessary to care-
fully watch and guard against accidents.
The way may seem clear, and the hills to
require no break to the wagon, but a
small rut or protruding boulder en-
countered under it high pressure if speed
is dangerous. Likewise may the hille
present difficulties, because of the tiatte--
ing view from the summit. In the val-
leys below, prosperity is mhown in its most
glowing colors. It seems so easy to
loosen the break anti quickly make the
journey that serious results often follow
such unwise actions, the momentum be-
comes so great that the vehicle is carried
beyond the village of prudence anti
wrecked in the city of profligacy. Birch
Creek people have escaped these calami-
ties, because they profit by the experience
of others.

We are now having lovely weather.

The potato crop suffered from the re-
cent. blizzard, lint after all, it is no great
is. It will only lessen the supply.

A. J. Noyes of Wisdom and J. NV. Scott
of Red Rock have kindly consented to
assist 0. Willis in Collecting aglicultural
statistical information for the Agrieut-
twat Department. it is hoped the hind-
ers will fill out and return to their cor-
respondents all blanks that mny be sent
them, for by this means only can correct
estimates be made and their work become
useful.

Tdrough some one's oversight the
names of the following parties were omit-
ted from the list of those who presented
tokens of friendship to the bride and
grown at the Bradwell-Willis wedding:
A set of silver teaspoons and butter knife,
Mr. and Mot. James Raining; silver
sugar shell, Miss Kate Hopp.

Oct 7. PROSPECT0R.

Twin Bridgett.
From Our Regular Correspondent:

Leslie Ultley was home from Bannack ,
a few days recently, to tee his parents.

Our enterprising merchant, E.
Smith is now in Chicago on a business I
trip.

Dr. Pease returned from Butte Mon-
day. Mrs. Pease and :on Royal are ex-
pected home on Friday. They have been
spending leveret weeks in Butte, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Owsley.

George Cope, of Helena, was among
the prominent men of the state who
visited this plac. recently.

Edgar Birohard, brother of Prof. C. W. '
Birchard, came over from Denver re-
cently. He will remain some months.

Miss Carrie Edghill's new house on
First avenue is rapidly nearing comple-
tion and will make a beat and comfort-
able home.

Professor Birchard informs us that he
is in reeeiptof word from Mrs. Birchard
that she will leave Pennsylvania next
Tuesday for Montana. Mrs. Birchard
tint been absent since June 2.
Death has entered our midst again and

taken away another fair young child.
Tais time he knocked at the door of Mr.
and Mrs. John Seidenaticker and took
little Katie, a fair young child of nine
summers. He seems to be picking the
bills now but no one knows who will an-
swer his call next. Funeral services' were
inld at the M. E. church in this place
Tuesday afternoon, conducted by Rev.
Spencer.

Rev. Spencer preached an excellent
sermon here last Sunday evening to a
fall house.
The blizzard paid its compliments to

oar people but since it in gone we hear of
no wig on account of its departure.
The family of William Kemp recently

arrived from the coast and are HMV com-
fortably settled in their home here. Mr.
Kemp thought of no place that afforded
better !school facilities for his large family
of children than this and we are sure all
extend to them a hearty welcome among
Ink

We wish to add our mite in praise of
the Dillon band for they are deserving of
much credit for the excellent music fnr-
fished durin t the fair. Mr. It. A. Sulli-

van, the leader, is the right num iii the
right place. Under his inetructisin the
hand hits attained a decree of profieieney
of which they may well be proud. The
music funikhed by the orchestra during
the evening at the ball was pronounced
by many as "the finest ever heard in
Twin Bridges. " The Dillon boys are
hard to heat.

Oet. 10.

Melrose.

From Our Regular Correspondent:
Mrs. C. Collins and ender-in-law. Miss

Jennie Uollins, started Sunday morning
last for Michigan, the home of Miss Col-
lins. Mrs. Collins expects to return from
her visit, in about two months.
W. L. Robbins and wife visited Fort

Benton a few days; ago.
Mot, R. Reynolds and daughter Leda

who reside near the Clipper mine, were
in town Monday and Tuesday visiting
friends.

Father Van de Yen, of Butte spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. P. Galli-
gber. He returned home last week.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gal-

higher is slowly recovering from his ill-
ness. The disease has been cholera in-
[annuli in it very dangerous form. His
condition was for some time regarded
hopeless,

Miss Grace Chester's birthday party
Monday afternoon was an event with
some of the little people here. Among
those in attendance were MAWS Edith
and Flossie McIntosh, Clare and Minnie
Billings, Minnie Rowe, Leda Reynolds
and Amy Maddox.
H. Smither returned Saturday front

his prolonged stay at Glendale where he
has been at the bedside of his nephew
H. Cc' ikendolpher, who is now recovering
from au attack of typhoid fever.

A' dance was held in the dining room
of Robbins' hotel Saturday- evening Inst.
Some of the farmers of this vicinity lost

potatoes by freezing (hiring the late cold
period. 1'. Roth lost one-third of his en-
tire crop.

Five horses have been struck by light-
Ding this year over a smal space of the
range west of Melrose. H. 'I'. Sappington
loot one, Frank Tate, two, and Robert
Roth, two.

Mrs. Fanny Grant, of Lima, spent two
days last week visting Mrs. J. (I. Mad-
dux.

The whooping-cough seems to be to
be to some extent subsiding. The at-
tendance at school is for this season elm-
siderably larger than it has been for some
time.

J. G. Maddnx is getting in quite it
stock of new goods.

Oct. 9. WANDERER.

Melrose.
From Our Regular Correpsondent:
Miss Daisy O'Donnell. of Walkenille,

pasted through here on Saturday en
route for Glendale, where she visits with
Miss Clara Sharkey.
Mr. and Mrs. Hull, of Gibbonsville.

Idaho, have taken up their residence in
the Milt Whiting house a few mast north
of town.

Miss Anna Smith, of Boulder, is visit-
ing here, the guard of Miss May Naugh-
ten.

Mot. Wm. Knippenherg, accompanied
by Mrs. Dr. Waterous, took Wednesday's
north-bound train for Indianapolis. Ind.
They will pay a three month's visit there
with relatives and friends. •

Mrs. C. J. Collins anti Miss Jenny de-
parted Sunday morning for Kalamazoo,
Michigan. Mrs. Collins will he absent
about two months. while Mien Jennie will
probably return next summer and take
up a permanent residence here.

' One of ontr young Glendaleiterm has
lately developed a great talent for farm-
ing, and in corsequenee land a few miles
mouth of Melrose is in great demand.
For particulars enquire; opposite the lend-
office.

Ed Decelles of Glendale was in Men
to-day, feeling very jubilant oxer the ar-
rival of a little daughter at his home yes-
terday. I smoked a eigur in honor of the
event and hope that all the boys will do
as Ed hnt done. That is we mean
ahem! will fetch mica cigar.
Oct. fi. -SYBIL"

Dewey•a nat.
From Our Regular 'orreepondent.
The tinpineition that Amos Keeler in

dead is a false one. We have been pre-
vented from attending to our literary
duties tor the met few months by a se-
vere wound inflicted with n clamp knife in
the hands of an individual who became
incensed at a few remarks to which our
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names were attached. We have entirely
recovered, which is another Illustration
of the old adage that "the pen it; mightier
than the sword."

The Dolman Mercantile Co. is build-
ing a large frame waretionne in the rear
of their store, C'aroll Jewell master me-
chanic.

JaInfla Lang is confined to his bemtfmm
the effects of a kick from 11 eayuse while
out hunting. He has two tine white goat
alum+ to show for his trip, which, he says,
are "out of sight."

fleeter Keliher is recovering from the
injuries received while ruling a Intek ing
home. He lois been under the treatment
of Dr: Jones, of Glendale.
Hain Smock has built a home on Antes

avenue. The house warmingon Wednes-
day evening was well attended.
H. Ordway and J. NV. Miller are build-

ing a residence on Main street.
Our tonsorialist, Charles Sager, hall

been busy for the past month furnishing
his future residence and on last Thursday
returned from Butte with his bride. The
reception on Thursday evening was the
event of the srason.

By the way, James Long says Ile will
never help another hawse down hill with
the toe of his loot.

Adolph and Frank Eliel were in the
Flat the last week.

Mr. Hand, of Carney •tz Hand. Bifite,i
was in town this week.

Gov. Shannon mpent Sunday with hie ;
family in Butte.

Dewey'm takes the cookey for dancing.
Only three a week in all we want just at
present to keep us in good shape.
We were very glad to meet your Mr.

Wheeler although sorry we could not run I
around with him end get better ac-
quainted. Hope to nee him here again in
the near future.
Oct. 7. AMOS KEETER.

Read our mining correspondence.

rgenta
From Our Regular Corrotpondent:
Miss Helen Engel of Butte has been

engaged to teach the school here this fall
and winter. School will comment.* Mon-
day, October 12.

Several parties; from here attended a
hop in Bannack Tuesday evening and
report a pleasant time.

Fred Bird is here working on the roads.
Fred does; good work.

John Poindexter is in town surveying
our burg into blocks, nvennes, streets and
alleys.

Oct. ft.

Elkhorn.
From our Regular Correststntient.
The month a-as unhereil in by it • now

Munn, which has continued at intervals
ever since. There is now about nix inches
of snow on the mountains, lint none in
the valley.

The Cozad saw mill will shortly be
moved from its present site to the Went
mountains, nearly opponite the ranch of
J. C. Harrison.

In her latest eommunication to THE
TRIBUNE, "Miss Serena Fogg" endeavors
very neatly to imlimeilder the responaibility
of erecting a bath-home at the Hot
Springs, on the "Elkhorn gnaw.- Wh'
have a strong gurpicion as to the identity
of Miss Serena, and conclude that the
project of Mr. Axe hams fallen through.
As there is nothing under the 111111 the
"gang" wouldn't do to please the littlest.
that bath-house in an assured fact

E. Howe.
Since the above WW1 argon the snow

has all disappeared and we are having
the loveliest weather of the neaten.

Oct. M.

Madison Valley,
From Our R.:elder I 'orre,pondent.
'rite show storm hod week wire as se-

vere as unexpected, as very few of the
farnienm had their riot crop gathered.
Born, at Meadow, on October 1, to Mr.

Jasper and Mob May Vincent, it daugh-
ter.

Schmsil opened at Eillii9 on Monthly.
with WM. .f. ()liver nt the helm.
Your issrmtpontlent in company with

a friend, spent It few dnys among the
mountain.; lately. On the morning of
the first day of our ramble, we saw a
herd of eland twenty mleer. We watched
the gracefitl little creatuna as they lamed-
ed away among the rocks, hint we tailed
to capture our deer. We spent mime
time in climbing the intilint. ins and in
viewing the beautiful scenery then. npread
out to our viumw. 'Tied before nheni we
came RI sight of a lake at the head of
South Meadow creek. This beautiful
sheet of water deserves more than it pee-
ing notice. It is over a mile in length
and about half a mile in width. I have
heard of the wonderful clearness and
transparency of the waters of Lake Como
and of Lake Tahoe. Mark Twain says
that in Lake Tahoe •hue nettsh count the
Seidel.; On the fish at it depth of 180 feet.
But I think that this lake can rival either
Como or Tahoe in the clearness of its
waters. But you cannot count the wales
on fish at 90 feet, became there are no
fish there. The following stanza in it
measure deectibes thim lake: A deep
Nein, shut out by rocky hills from the
rude wormd, near a dear lake margined
by trees of green anti whimpering tines,
glassing softest skies. clomilewm, Kaye with
rare and roseate shadows; it palace, lift-
ing to eternal heaven its granite walls,
front out a glossy bower of coolest foliage
musical with buds. The walls on the
north side rise filmed perpendicularly
for several hundred feet. The whole sur-
roundings present a scene of grandeur
and magnificence. Worth' Nil me to give
any adequate idea of the grandeur of the
scenery of this region.

(let. 6.
•

• Willa.
From Our Regular eorresge.fulent.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Herzog,

who liam been serionnly ill, is improving
in knit!). Dr. Bond usually bits. the
nail simarely on the head.
J. U. Wilson and dangliter May, visited

Butte laid Friday. It is mu-mired that
Jasper is on a democratic mignon. Osten-
nibly. however, he went to ilisporie of a
ear load of potatoes'.

lindeked out iii iine round is, I asitione,
aloud the way a reporter nhould note the
resident that befell Otho Oliver. Of
mum the young man that threw the
stone did not intend to hit !din in the
mouth and knock tint two teeth.

JilmtieetHolden of Dillon spent Wed.
uut-uh:ty taking in the sighhi of Birch
Creek canyon, iron mince and other
natural curiositiem that abound in this

'rite unarriage of Ihira E. Willis to
George E. findings, at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. Willis,
was it unit:4 ceremony, witnessed only by
a few intimate friends. Juntiee Holden
tits] the nuptial knot. Mr. slid Mrs. 0.
Willis expect to start for Los; Angeles.,

todnormw: They will take in Tri-
(sena and Portland en mute.

(let. Ili. PRONIIRTolt.
—

HiFoitu Our Regular C.ter:11::,iskni•
W1. 110W have about heir inches of snow

and it regularJannary blizzard. Indica-
tions; are gi tel for at least one foot of
gnoW.

, Our slimmer Named closes next Friday,

October 16, making six montle of school-
ing this mummer. Miss Eva Striudinrger
of Butte hits taught our school in a very
creditable manner, giving satisfsction to
everyone. She -has taught night whinl
during part of her term, which has en-
abled the young men working ii, tulips to
better their einnlition, besides being it
source of timineial benefit to herself.
Oct 10.

Virginia City.

From Our Moguls, l'oorn.msoudeuto
The weather is again pleasant after the

cold wave from the north Met week.
Hon. S. It. Buford is again on our

streets, after being confined several days
from an attitek of rheumatism.

Winthrop Ray M011.1 sad hely spent
l'utssitty in the ex-capital.

S. It. Iliekforml returned Monday from
a few weeks' visit to his old hoine in
southr•astern Maine. This is Mr. Bick-
ford's first retmtru to his home niter lie
left it thirty-foitr years 14(11.

MITI. Z. 1:111.11eY Ulla her mother, M rm.
Rhodes, were up (nun Twin Bridges, Mon-
day.

W. II. Raymond was in from the Bel-
mont Park Montley. Ile han recently
returms1 (nun 11 trip to Puget Sound.

Archie Byname") of the Silver Spring
wan seen in the city Tuesday.

A. N". Colwell. it well-known stock
raiser of upper Ruby, made his semi-
annual visit hi the city Monday.

M. D. Jeffers came in film, the east
side Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Novell and Mrs.
J. Nevelt ssf Ruby valley were in the city
Sliturdny.

Ann tug thi• arrivals from Dillon last
week were Judge Galbraith and two
daughters Misses Saralm rind Annie. C. M.
Parr, O. M. Best and (fewer W. Dart.

The fifth animal fair at Twin Bridges
was in every respect Ii smieersum. and inueli
credit le due the people of that place for
the 'smite spirit whit+ they have shown.
While there were many people frolim the
different hurts of the dandy, there were
mit as many 111411/1N WI sleuth' have been
pmsent. If I am idioms! to say, the
towns of Madison ewinty are, dt•ficient in
united piddle. co-working spirit. anti for
the reason allow their narrow-mindedness
hi prevent them from Int ping; an, enter-
prise for the good of all, and im greet
many are not aatistled utilise they are
saying something to injure a rause for
the public good.

The business men of the et 'linty cony
plain of "hard hewn." I am not a little
Burpriogul at till... When towns in other
countwe monopolize so timeli ef our
trete.

Dillon was larizely represented at the
fair. For what reason; Simply to le-
cure more trade from that valley. I
think I am safe in slaying that 7r, per cent
of the trade from the Beaverhead and
Ruby valleys goes to Dillon. That of the
Jefferson valley and her surrounding
milling cantle goes to Butte, lied that of
the east title, Bozeman gets. I believe
much of this eould be overeone. by Qua-
nte in one effort to advance the best in.
tereimta of the eonnt y, mind that is in en-
couraging and helping an enterprise for
time the public good, instead of putting
obstacles in the way..
(Mt. 10. Jenfen

Red Hoek.

From Our Regular Correspondent,
Dr. W. NV. Scott, wife and daughter,

who for some time past IlfiVe been visit-
ing at the Scott and Decker ranch, have
returned to their home in Michigan.
Mrs. Scott is a sinter of Alph Decker,
while the lector and J. N. are brotherm.

NV. K. Davidson has retnrned to he
old home.

Alvin Dewitt, who recently purchased
part of the Mead estate, is cosily keeping
house in a tent, preliminary to the erec-
tion of a more comfortable winter resi-
dence.

John Wiled and family are again at the
Mcfritomill ranch.

A. Iteseette has gone to the Elkhorn
cosintry to reprettent his mime. He has
teamed him ranch for a term of five yearn
to Mr. Pare, an Argenta gentleman.
Alph Decker, Mrs. Laura Scott end

&lighters; returned yesterday from an
outing at Elkhorn Springs. They have
been aliment a week in company with Mr.
anti Mrs. I). H. Noble of Medicine !midge.
They report a pleasant time. InrInding
their own party. there were between
thirty nisi forty tenter,' at the resort.
The scenery imm t lint locality is unique and
grand. "Lorena Fogg" lins gratefully
demeribed it, with facile pen. Springs
and siwanipy tipotti abound. The springs
bubble up here and then' npon either
Ride of it tiny mountain stream, their
thermal water overflowing and mingling
with the cold. Although hot, they are
uot boiling. (Inc cannot brew tea or
coffee, boil ham or eggs with Knell Con-
venience as at the Geysers, hut the tem-
perature is mufficiently high for dishwash-
ing, Inittalry work anti other domestic
nem One can have hot, cold and tepid
water right at the door of the tent. Con-
sider the pommibilities! Unlike the hot

springs of the National park, them is no
deposition whatever, either elleereonn or
tan:ions from these waters, which are
wonderfully pure. et& and mottling. The
bee said about present bathing facilities
the letter, and the 11.1411 the pulite isittom-
ire that intleeenbable 811d uneleanatible
harbinger of dust and diaease, [similarly
called the "bath house," the better will
the made health be conserved.
During the mune week the lied Rock

was visited by a storm and blizzard,
severe for tiny season, lint unprecedented
at that date, it now transpired that while
the snow thew, all the valley indulged in
mom muilimittal amount of merriment at the
ex pew* of the uneonseious campers, who
were serenely frying their bacon or
prairie chicken, lounging Isy a cosy camp
stove, discussing issyclionsity, itOeltdoitY
on some other °bet ruse Collie about which
they were equally uninformed, or perk' le
listening to twilight. tales 1,r evening
songs around it ritaring bonfire, while
they sought a glimpse of twinklnig eters
thro' interlacing boughs or gazed mit the
game derisive altialows whim+ reeently
nammeked "Lorena." Anyway. "'fliey laugh
best who laugh last," and when the tour-
ists descending from their sheltered mxik.
approaelwil home 111111 1411W the snOW-eltid
Mountains, fences still buried benenth
half ini•Ited thrifts, the booming middy
river, ditches raging thro' bursted banks,
mud and idleness everywhere, I think the
laugh was on theivide.
On Wednesday, the tiny of the valley

blizzard, two ladies rosin the Warm
Springs' camp, started in sioureli of Cryit-
tat Hill and Rooky Minintain diamonds.
Sauntering enreleKsl along, they. hint the
trail. but at find felt 110 Illieftgillegn. Ull-
forliatilitely dark, low hanging elonds ob-
scured the sun mid hid familiar points.
Even Ohl Biddy'u proteeting fres• WilS
Veiled. A light, tine snow was falling

u ft hr quite entsugh to render the lam...
pliere hazy and vimion indistinct, NM not
atillietelit to enable them to retrace their
stilts. The mountains are here very
broken, and seemed etrangely mimilisr
with rugged precipitous glileg gild deep,
mcky ravines. Tlit• might id II freshly
benten, deep worn game trail springing
frmim a et in Mai )))) ut luituiltierit, eta rt led and
hurried them on the thought of apprinedi
of night, rendered the situation anything
but comfortable. Of emmitnie neither had

witteti. They had not i-ven awrap, not
as mulch fig a jiwket. Stepping at last in
bewilderment, they caught the faint weind
of running water. Crashing through the
underlined' and over the fallen timber,
the Inapt/du suddenly atomicsh with the
cry, "'The \Vomit Springs ntretim. Now 1
know when we are. We've gone around
and 'way beniw the camp." And mai it
prover]. Following up the ash•fringed
latillom, they wain came to the wagon road
a mile from their destination and entered
its familiar track with sensational akin
like those of a reprieved criminal. When
two dart later they attaill eteUtylool tim fintl
the erystabbencli was guided by a reliable
escort and anchored to it trusty saddle
hit trse.

Thitraday J. IV. Scott went fainting in
Chink's ermytin, bringing in a couple of
deer.

Mn. Shoueberger is supplying the Butte
market with baled bay.
On; October 19 the young people held a

dance at the school house.
Oct. 19. Ri"rii.

itherldan.
From Our Regular Corrotpontlent:
In rambling 11111111I 11.1W11 we !toilet. eon-

aiderable improvement going on. On the
east side we notiee Mr. Mc( rane's new
building has been finished, anti time frames;
of two new cottages are up ready to en-
close. They are being emoted for Mr.
Wint Raymond for the immirpose Of rent-
ing. They are live room voltages anti
will be n valuable addition to Sheridan.
We need 11 runnier of mitt+
There are not near enough for the de-
mand.

On the we'd side thm• foundation for a
frame building is laid. We nuclei-kali,'
it is the property of John E. Hatfield.
There will not be much more beilding

thine thin fall, rifler those that are 1111W

tinder way are thumbed, as the mention for
building in too far advanced.

II. Miller line mirchamed the property
belonging to Mr. Ingrain, on Water
street on the west side. He intenditnitiv-
ing his family in Hint week. He sold a
lot adjoining the property Ile inirelinseil
to a party from Butte. I learned that the
eionmidergtion wan $42:i.

fett real s wry for R... pen;do of th.e
valley last week when they were having
that howling blizznol down there. The
air was cool and bracing here in Sheridan
but it wan calm. No wind and no "snow.
That is one of the thiugm we can Fe
be thankful for. We have no blizzitote.
Ii ropped into the store of Miss Flora

Duncan to see how clue was prospering in
bitnintee. I found her cheerful with
plenty of work. I was surprised to see
the fine stock of millinery goods she has
on hand for the fall trade. anti I was still
more mirprised to hear how cheap they
were. Von know if there is one dread
shove all others, it is for that hat when


